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for buying a BISSELLVacuum

We're glad you purchased a BISSELL vacuum. Everything we know about

floor care went into the design and construction of this complete,

high-tech home cleaning system.

Your BISSELL vacuum is well made, and we back it with a limited one

year warranty. We also stand behind it with a knowledgeable, dedicated

Consumer Services department, so, should you ever have a problem, you'll

receive fast, considerate assistance.

My great-grandfather invented the floor sweeper in 1876. Today, BISSELL is

a global leader in the design, manufacture, and service of high quality

homecare products like your BISSELLvacuum.

Thanks again, from all of us at BISSELL.

Mark J. Bissell

President and Chief Executive Officer

2 www.bissell.com 800.237.7691
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IRTANTSAFETYiNSTRUCTiONS
Whenusinganelectrical appliance,basic
precautionsshouldbe observed,including
the following:

READALLiNSTRUCTiONS
BEFOREUSINGYOUR
UPRIGHTVACUUM.
Alwaysconnectto a polarizedoutlet (left slot iswider
than dght). UnphJgfrom outletwhen not in use and
before conductingmaintenance.

WARNING:Toreduce
the risk of fire, electric shock,
or injury:
[] Do not modify the polarizedplug to fit a

nompohdzed outlet or extension cord.
[] Do not leavevacuum cleaner unattendedwhen it

is plugged in.

[] Unplugfrom outlet when not in useand
before servicing.

[] Unplugbefore attaching the TurboBrush.
[] Do not use outdoorsor on wet surfaces.

[] Do not allow children to operatevacuum
cleaner or use as a toy.

[] Close attention is necessary when used by or
near children.

[] Do not useforany purposeotherthan describedin
this user'sguide.

[] Useonly manufacturer's recommended
attachments.

[] Donotusewithdamagedcordorplug.

[] if appliance is not working as itshould, has been
dropped, damaged,left outdoors,or dropped
intowater,have it repaired at an authorized
service center.

[] Do not pull or car_ybycord, usecord as a handle,
close a door on cord, or pull cord around sharp
edgesor corners. Do not run applianceover cord.
Keepcord away from heatedsurfaces.

[] Do not unplug by pulling on cord. To unplug, grasp
the plug, not the cord.

[] Do not handlevacuumcleaner or plugwith
wet hands.

[] Do not put anyobjectintoopenings.Do not usewith
any openingblocked;keepopeningsfreeof dust,
lint,hair,and anythingthat mayreduceair flow.

[] Keephair,looseclothing, fingers, and aft partsof
bodyawayfrom openingsand movingparts.
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[] Turnoff all controls before plugging or unplugging
vacuum cleaner.

[] Useextra care when cleaningstairs.

[] Do not pick up flammable materials (lighter fluid,
gasoline, kerosene,etc.) or use in the presenceof
explosive liquids or vapors.

[] Do not pick up toxic material (chlorine bleach,
ammonia, drain cleaner, etc.).

[] Do not usevacuumcleaner inan enclosedspace
filled with vapors givenoff by oil base paint,paint
thinner,some moth proofingsubstances,flammable
dust,or other explosiveor toxic vapors.

[] Do not pick up hard or sharp objects such as
glass, nails,screws, coins, etc.

[] Do notpick upanythingthat isburningorsmoking,
suchas cigarettes,matches,or hotashes.

[] Do not usewithout filters inplace.

[] Useonly on dry, indoorsurfaces.

[] Keepappliance on a level surface.

[] Do not carry the vacuum cleaner while it
is running.

SAVETHESE
INSTRUCTIONSFOR
FUTUREUSE

THiSAPPLIANCE
HASA POLARIZED
PLUG.
Toreducethe nsk of electncshock,this appliance,hasa
polarizedplug (onebladeiswiderthanthe othe0.Thisplug
will fit ina polarizedoutletonlyone way,If the plugdoes
notfit tullyinthe outlet,reversethe plug. If it still doesnot
fit, contad a qualifiedeledncianto installa properoutlet.
Do notchangethe plugin anyway.

Thismodel isfor householduseonly
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Assembling yourvacuum

Theonly toolyou'llneedto aseembleyour
vacuumcleanerisa Phillipsscrewdriver.

Attachhandleto vacuum
- 3

1. Locatethe handleand cord wrap. Remove
the screwpacket tapedto the cord wrap.

Standthe vacuumupright andfrom the
rear of the unit, slide the baseof the handle
firmly into the groovesat the top of the
vacuumbody.

3. IMPORTANT-before insertingthe screws
into the handle,slide the cord wrap into the
handle.

Ensurethat the handleand cord wrap are
firmly fit to the vacuumbody.If thereare
anygaps, continueto pushfirmly until the
handleand cord wrap are flush.

Insert2 of the screwsprovided(3 total)
into the existingholes,attaching the cord
wrap and handleto the body of the vacuum.
Tightensecurelywith a screwdriver.

6. Attachthe hoseand cord clip bysnapping
it into the handleof the unit.Secureit by
insertingthe screw provided.

7. Attachthe lowerhoseclip bysnappingit
into placeandtwisting to the right.

/iX CAUTION:
Do not plug in your
vacuum cleaner until
you are familiar with
ail instructionsand
operating procedures,

_Hose Clip

www.bissell.com

/iX WARNING:
Plasticfilm can be
dangerous,Toavoid
danger of suffocation,
keep away from babies
and children,

800,237.7691
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yourvacuum(continued)

Attachvacuumhoseand tools

1, Lineup thetabs on the baseof the Twist 'n
Snaphosewith the correspondingnotches
on the hosecollar as shown.

2, TurntheTwist'n Snaphoseto the left
to lockthe hoseintoplace.

Connectthe curvedhosewand to the hose.
Graspingthe curved hosewand,slide the
endof the curvedhosewand onto the hose
wand base.Snapthe hoseinto the hoseclip.

NOTE:Thevacuumwill not operateeffectively
unlessthe curvedhosewand is firmly attached.

4. Slidethe extensionwandand crevicetool
togetherinto the storage clipas shown.

5, Slidethe dusting brush/upholsterytool into
the storageclip as shown.

6, Attach the TurboBrushby snappingit onto
thetop cap of the uppertank.

Power switch

ThePower Switch is locatedjust below the
handleon the front of the vacuum.Pushthe
rockerswitch"ON" (I)to vacuum,and "OFF" (0)
whencleaningis complete.

A CAUTION:
Beforeusingyour vacuum,
make sure that the dirt
container is in the locked
positionand that all filters
(pro-motor and HEPApost-
motor) are in place. Donot
operateyour vacuum
without these filters.

NOTICE:
Forabove lloor cleaning,the
floor brush confdnueto rotatehut
is raisedabovefloor.Toprevent
carpetdamage,donotleanon
the vacuumor letthe powerfoot
tilt forward.

www.bissell.com 800.237.7691
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Operations(continued)

Handle positions

Pressthe handlereleasepedal,locatedon the
lowerleft sideof thevacuum,with yourfoot to
placeyourvacuumintooneof threecleaning
positions.

1. Upright- Forstorageand abovefloor
cleaningwith tools.

2. Normal Cleaning- Presshandlerelease
pedalonce. Positionusedfor most
householdfloor cleaningtasks.

LowCleaning-With the vacuumin normal
cleaning position,press handle releasepedal
again.Usefor reachingunderlow furniture
suchas tables,chairs or beds.

Height adjustment

Thepowerfest/rotatingfloor brushonyour
vacuumcan beadjusted to cleanseveral floor
surfaces

NOTE:Foroptimal cleaningperformance,
adjust to the lowestpracticalsetting, if
your cleaneris difficult to push,adjustto
the nexthighersetting.

1. Turnheight adjustmentknobto desired
setting.

Bare Floor Fornon-carpeted,
indoorsurfaces

LowestSetting Forshort pile carpets

MediumSetting Forshort and medium
pile carpets

HighestSetting Forplushpile carpet

Transporting cleaner

1. Tomoveyour cleanerfrom roomto room,
put the handle in the upright position,tilt the
cleanerbackon its rear wheelsand push
forward.

2. The cleanercan also bemovedby usingthe
carry handle.

www.bisseii.com

2a.

right way to carry
2b.
wrong wayto carry
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(continued)

Air flow indicator

Theair flow Indicatortellsyouwhentheair flow
inyourvacuumis reduceddueto dirty filtersora
cloginthehose.Theair flow indicatorwill remain
greenwhiletheunitis runninguntiltheairflowis
reducedbya clogordirtyfilter.At thattime,itbegins
to changeto redor black.Whenit is fullyred,the
airflowis significantlyreducedorcloggedbya dirty
filter.Followthestepsonpage11 to cleanyour
filters.Allfiltersin thevacuumshouldbecleanedor
replacedwhentheair flowindicatorturnsred.

Ifthe indicatorturnsblack,it meansyouhavea clog
inyourhose.Tocheckandremovethedog,remove
thehosefromtheunit bytumiogtheTwist'nSnap
hoseto theright.Tryto visuallylocatetheclog.Once
youhavedonethis,usea bluntlongobjectsuchasa
broomhandleto loosenandremovethedebris.Once
thisiscompleted,reassemblethehosetotheunit,

If the indicator remainsred or black with the
vacuumrunning,follow the stepson page 15 to

-Air Flow
Indicator

NOTICE:
Whilevacuuming,certaincarpets
and low humidityconditionsmay
generatesmall ststic discharges.
Thedischargesare enlireiy
harmlessand are not associated
inany way with the main
powersupply.

check for and clear clogs. r-q
NOTE:Whenyour vacuumis turned off,
the air flow indicatorwill go to the red _--r_( _/_
colorsetting.Theair flow indicatoronly DustingBrush/ f'-_._-_r_ \
detects reductionsinairflow when the UpholsteryTool
VaCUUm power is on.

spot,a,on-,cardtoo,, /
Yourvacuumisnot only a powerfulcarpetand / _ _ "_.\\_
rug cleaner,it'salso a versatileabove floor . ! r_ _._\\

CreviceToolvacuumcleanerwbe.youselectoueofthe \
specialtools. .ExtensionWand
1. Raisethe handleto the upright position.

!
2. Graspthecurved hosewandhandleto __ _-_ _/ /

separatefrom hosewand base. _ I _4 ! /i/ /
CurvedHose _ I }[-,_ i _//

3. Attachtools byfirmly pushingontovacuum Wand I / _'_,'_ _/_/
hose,curvedhosewandor extension _ I ' _ Ii_L._
wand.Theyare a friction fit, so besure the _ / ' _'. /[_
hoseandtool fit snugglytogether. _:]_ i _ .__ _[

DustingBrush/Upholstery Tool:Twotypes of

cleaningtools in oneattachment.
- Usethe dusting brush to dust ............. __ i_-'_

furniture, blinds,books, lamps, Hw_ vw.u D_ i_ _ ,"_--_" U_\
shelvesand baseboards.

- Slidethe brushoff to usethe
upholsterytool oncushions,
draperiesand fabrics.

8 www.bissell.com 800.237.7691
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Operations(continued)

CreviceTool:Usein tight narrow spaces.

Extension Wand: Usewith desiredattachmentfor
a longerreach.

CurvedHoseWand: Usewith desiredattachment
for a longerreachor for cleaning hard to
reachplaces.

TurbeBrush®:Userotating brushactionfor small
areassuchas stairsand upholstery.

NOTE:Pressgentlywhenusingthe
TurboBrushto maximizecleaning.
Toomuchpressurewill causethe brushto
stop rotating.

Power cordusage

1. Touseyour vacuum,removethecord and
plug it into an electricaloutlet. Foryour
convenience,thereare two quick release
cord wrapsfor easycord removal.There is
also a cord clip that is part of the uppercord
wrap where youcan attach the cord when
vacuuming.

2. Whenyouare finished cleaning,turn
vacuumcleaneroff.

3. Unplugpowercord bygraspingthe polarized
plug(NOTthe cord)anddisconnectfromoutlet.

Loop powercord aroundcord wraps on rear
of vacuumcleaner.Be sure to first return the
quick releasecord wraps back to their
original position beforewrappingthe cord.

5. Clip moldedplugto powercord to secure.

QuickRelease

CordWrap __

www.bissell.com

NOTICE:
TheFloorBrushwill continue
to rotatewhile youuse your
vacuumfor aboveffoer cleaning.
Topreventcarpetdamage,do
notleanon the vacuumor letthe
Power'mottilt forward.

AkCAUTION:
The rotating floor brush
continues to rotate while
tools are in use. To reduce
the risk of injury from
moving parts, always
move the cleaner with the
carrying handle. Always
place vacuum cleaner
on the floor with handle
in upright positionwhen
using tsols. Never place
your fingers under the
cleaner when it is
running. Never place
powerfoot on furniture or
uneven surfaces. Do not
place vacuum cleaner
cfose enough to objects
to pull them into
rotating brush.

800.237.7691
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and care

Tomaximize yourcleaningperformanceand
extendthe life ofyour vacuum,it is very
importantthat you emptyyourdirt container
andcheck and cleanyour filters frequently.
Perform the following maintenance steps:

1. Emptytiledirtcontainerwhenthedirtreaches
the"Full"lineonthecontainer,or morefrequently
to preventoverfills.Forbestperformance,empty
aftereachuse.

= Checkthepro-motorfilterandpost-motorHEPA
mediafilterat leastoncea month,cleanor
replaceas needed.

NOTE:Besureto cleanor replaceyour
fillers anytimetheair flow indicator
modelsonly) beginsto turnred.

= Replacethe post-motorHEPAmediafilter
everythree to six months.

NOTE:Morefrequentfilter cleaningmaybe
necessaryif youare vacuumingnewcarpet,
fine dust,or haveallergy concerns.Follow
the instructionson the following pagesto
performthesesimplemaintenancesteps.

Empty dirt container

Thedirt containerneedsto be emptiedwhenthe
dirt reachesthe "Fuji" line on thecontainer.

1. Unplugthe vacuumfrom electricaloutlet

2. Slidethe Lock'n SealLeverto the "Unlock"
position.

3. Grasphandleand pull the dirt container
straightout to removefrom thevacuum.

4. Emptydirt into garbagecontainer.

NOTE:Emptyingthe dirt containerafter
every usewill helppreventover filling and
ensurethat the vacuumis readyto go the
nexttime youclean.

AXWARNIN6:
To reduce the riskof electric
shock,turn power switchOFF
anddisconnect polarizedplug
from electricaloutlet before
performingmaintenanceor
troubleshooting checks.

10 www.bissell.com 800.237.7691
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Maintenanceandcare(continued)

Cleaningthe pre-motorandpost-motorNEPAmediafilter

1. Unplugthe vacuumfrom electricaloutlet.

2. The pre-motorfilter protects the motor
from dirt particles.It is locatedin the
slideout tray underneaththe dirt
container.If the filter becomesdirty, pull
out the tray, lift out the foamfilter pad
andcleanit.

NOTE:Thepre-motorfilter may he
hand washed incold water with mild
detergent.Rinseweftand air dry
thoroughlybefore replacing.

Thepost-motorHEPAmediafilter
assistsin the filtration processto
return cleanair to the room.It is
locatedbehindthe dooron the side
of the vacuum.If the filter becomes
dirty,openthe door,removethe filter
andreplace.
NOTE:Thepost-motorfilter is a
white, pleatedNEPAmedia filter. This
filter is not washableand must be
replacedwhen it becomes dirty.

Post-Motor
HEPA
Media
Filter

Washable
Pro-Motor
Filter

Z WARNING'.
De not operate cleaner
with damp or wet filters or
without ail filters in place.

www.bissell.com 800,237.7691
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andcare(continued)

Check rotating floorbrushand drive belt

Youshouldcheckyourvacuumcleaner's
rotating floor brushanddrive beltregularly
for wear ordamage.Youshouldalso clean
the brushand brushendsof strings,hair
andcarpetfibers. Thistypeof debriscan
wraparoundthe brushand hamperits
ability to effectivelycleanyourcarpet.Also
removeany debris_at hasaccumulated
under the brushcover.

1. Unplugthe vacuumfrom electricaloutlet.

2. Placehandlein lowpositionandturn
vacuumcleaneroverso bottomsideis
facingup.

3. Lift tab 1and releasethe three latches
in order2-4 marked.Lift oft the brush
cover.

4. Grasprotatingfloor brushat both ends
and lift.

5. Cleanstrings,hairand otherdebrisfrom
rotatingfloor brush,paying particular
attentionto brush ends.

.

7.

Cleanstrings,hairandotherdebrisfrom
motorpulleyanddrivebeltareas.

Checkdrivebelt carefullyfor wear,cutsor
stressedareas.

8. Checkairpassagewayfor obstructions.
Removedebrisfromthisarea.

MotorPulley-J

Air Passageway

12 www.blssell.com 800.237.7691
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Maintenance and care(continued)

Replacedrive belt

1. Unplugthe vacuumfrom electricaloutlet.

2. Withrotatingfloor brush removedfrom
vacuumcleaner(Steps1-4 of check
rotatingfloor brush anddrive belt),
graspold drive belt and removefrom
motorpulley.Discardthe old drive belt.

3. Placenew drivebelt overmotorpulley
andloopotherendover rotatingfloor
brushin the spacebetweenthe bristles.

NOTE:it is importantthat youuseonly
genuineBISSELLreplacementbelts.
Genericbeltsmaynotmeetthe exacting
specifications required to keepyour
vacuumoperating at itspeakperformance.
Theuseof unbrandedbeltscouldleadto
early failure of thevacuumandcouldvoid
yourwarranty.

=

=

=

Pull the rotatingfloor brushfirmly
intoposition,stretchingthe drive belt
andplaceends of rotatingfloor brush
down intothe slots on sidesas shown.
Alignmentof brushendsin slots maybe
necessaryto fully insertthe brush.

Turnrotatingfloorbrushby handseveral
timesinthe directionof motorpulley.If
properlyinstalled,drivebeltwill center
itselfonrotatingbrushcrown.

Insertfront edgeof brushcover,rotate
intoplace,and snap3 latches.

Replace lightbulb

1. Unplugthevacuumfromelectricaloutlet.

2. Usinga fiat bladedscrewdriver,pry the tab
on the left and right side out and pull out to
removethe lens.

Removethe bulbfrom the socket by
graspingthe bulb and pullinggently.Install
the new bulb by pushing it gently into the
socketuntil the bulbsnaps intoplace.

4. Repositionthe lens and snapit back
into place.

Motor_

www,bissell.com
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caretco.ti.ue )

MaintainingTurhoBrush
TheTurboBrushshouldbecheckedregularlyfor
clogser debriswrappingaroundthe brush=

1, Unplugthe vacuumfrom electricaloutlet.

2. Ifa clogis presentordebrisisvisible,unscrew
thetwo screwsonthe backd theTurhoBrushto
removethefaceplateandclearanyobstructions.

3. Tocleandebrisfromthe brush,removethe
brushfromthedrivebeltandcleandebris.

4, Repositionthe drive belt on the brush.
Placeendsof brush in slots on sides as
shown. Repositionfaceplateandsecurewith
two screws.

Maintaining pet hair TurhoBrush

Selectreodelsonly
Usefor rereovingpethair frere stairs,
upholstery,area rugsandothersreallareas.

1. Attach to the endof the hoseor extension
wand.

2, Pulltowardyou ina rakingmotion.Pressgently
whenusingthe PetHairTurboBrushto gain
maximumcleaning.Toomuchpressurecould
damagethepethairgrabbersorcausethe
brushto stoprotating.

See standard TurboBrueh instructions above for
storage and reaintenance inferreation,

NOTE:This tool is designed to remove pet
hair from upholstered or carpeted surfaces.
It should not be used on pets.

14 www.bissell.com 800.237.7691
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Maintenance and care (continued)

Clearingclog_
Lowsuctionorpoorpickupmay hedue to a clog
inthevacuumcleaner,if younoticea changein
the soundofthe motor,checkforclogs.

1. Unplugthe vacuumfrom electricaloutlet.

2. Emptydirt container.

3. Checkuppertank for buildup or clogs.

4. If you noticea clog in the uppertank,
removethe separatorplate (seesection
"Cleaningthe UpperTank" on page 16).

Graspthe curvedwand andseparate it from
the hosewandbase.Checkfor a clog in the
base,the wand or in the hose.
NOTE:On selectunitsthat havetheair flow
indicator,when the indicatorreadsblack,
there is a clogin the hosewhichis
diminishing suctionpower.Removetheclog
inthehoseto restorefull suctionpower.

6, RemovetheTwist'nSnaphosefromthevacuum
byturningtotheright.Straightenthehoseand
unclogwitha long,narrowobject.

Ifyounoticedebrisordirtcloggedinthe
connectingtube,removeit bypullingit outat the
topandliftingthetubeout.Cleanthetubeof any
debrisandclearanypossibledogfromtheport
tothepre-motorfilter.Reattachtubebyfirst
installingthebaseandthanpushinthetopof
thetube.

If theclog persists,follow the instructionsfor
checkingthe rotatingfloor brushand drive
belt onpage 12and inspectthe air
passagewayfor obstructions.

4,

ase

Port
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andcare{conlinued}

Cleaning the upper tank

1. Graspthe inner cycloneand twist to the left
or to the unlockedmarking,until the locking
tabs stopthe rotation.Pulldown from the
uppertankto removeit.

2. Wipeout the insideof theuppertankand the
innercyclonewith a dampclothmoistened
with water or a mild cleaningsolution.

= If youdesire to thoroughlycleanthe louvers
locatedin the upperportionof the inner
cyclone,holdthe bottom of the cycloneand
gently pull straight up on the louvers.

= The inner cycloneand louvers maybe
washed usinga mild detergent.Be sure it
is completelydry before reassemblingor
damage to your unit may result.

= Oncecleaningis completed,reassemblethe
louversoverthe innercycloneby
sliding it straightdown on the top of the
innercyclone.Be sureto line up the tabs
when reassemblingfor proper installation.

= To replacethe inner cyclone,slide it into
the upper housing.Be sure to line up the
innercycloneby havingthe marking(Front)
positionedtoward the front of the unit.Push
the inner cyclonein and rotate it to the right
or lockedmarking until the locking tabs stop
the rotation.

t'
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T_oubleshooting

Vacuum cleaner won't run

Possible causes

1. Powercord not pluggedin

2. Blownfuse/trippedbreakerin home

Vacuumcleanerandtools won'tpickupdirt
Possible causes

1. Incorrectheightadjustment

2. Hosenotattachedto suctionopening

3. Twist 'n Snaphosenot securelyattached

4. Crackor holein hose

5. Brokenorworndrivebelt

6. Rotatingfloorbrushbristlesworn

7. Rotatingfloorbrushjammed

8. Clogin vacuum

9. Dirt containerfull

10. Dirt containernot installedproperly

11. Filtersaredirty

12. TurboBrushiscloggedor debrisiswrapped
aroundthe brushroll

Vacuum cleaner is difficult to push
Possiblecauses

1. Incorrectheightsetting

Visible dirt escaping from cleaner
Possiblecauses

1. Dirtcontainerfull

2. Filtersmissingor installedincorrectly

3. Dirt containerinstalledincorrectly

Z WARNING:
Toreducethe risk of electric shock,
turn powerOFFand disconnect
polarized plug from electrical outlet
before performingmaintenanceor
troubleshooting.

Remedies

1. Checkelectricalplug

2. Check/replacefuseorreset breaker.

Remedies

1. Adjustpowerfootto correctheight

2. Finelypushcurvedhosewandintohose
wandbase

3. MakesureTwist 'nSnaphoseis snapped
intolockedposition

4. Checkhoseandreplaceif needed

5. Replacedrivebelt,seepages12-13

6. Replacebrush

7. Removebrushand cleandebrisfrom
brushends

8. Clearclogs,seepage15

& Emptydirt container

10. Positioncorrectlyandlock in place

11. Checkpre-motorandpost-rnotorfilters

12. MaintainingTurboBrush,see page14

Remedies

1, Adjustpowerfootto correctheightsetting

Remedies

1. Emptydirt container

2. Checkpre-motorandpost-rnotorfiltersfor
correctinstallation

3. Pullout andre-insertdirt containercorrectly

www.bissell.com 800.237.7691 ¸¸¸¸17
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Othermaintenanceor servicenotincludedin the manualshouldbe performedbyan
authorizedservicerepresentative.

Thankyoufor selecting a BISSELLproduct.

Forany questionsor concerns,BISSELLis happy to be of service.
Contactus directly at 1=800=237=7891.

Cogsgmer Services

For information about repairs or replacement parts, or questions about your warranty, call:
BISSELL Consumer Services

1=800=237=7691

Monday- Friday 8 a,m,- 10 p,m, ET

Saturday 9 a,m,- 8 p,m, ET
Orwrite:
BISSELLHomecare,Inc.
POBox3606
GrandRapidsMI49501
A_N: ConsumerServices

Orvisitthe BISSELLwebsite- www.bissell.com

WhencontactingBISSELL,havemodelnumberof cleaneravailable,

Pleaserecordyour ModelNumber:

Pleaserecordyour PurchaseDate:

NOTE:Pleasekeepyouroriginalsalesreceipt,it providesproofof purchasedatein the eventof
a warranty claim.SeeWarrantyon page21)for details.

18 www.bissell.com 800.237.7691
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Replacement parts= BISSELLvacuum

Youmay purchasepartsfrom yourretailer,by callingBISSELLConsumerServicesor by
visitingourwehsite.Belowis a listof commonreplacementparts.Whilenot allof these
partsmayhavecomewithyourspecificmodel,theyare available for purchaseifdesired=
Pleasenote,all attachments may notstoreon hoardyourvacuum=

Item Part No, Part Name

1 32074 Style7/9/10/12/14 DriveBelt(2-Pack)

2 203-1297 HeadlightBulb
3 203-1063 CreviceTool

4 203-1228 DustingBrush/UpholsteryTool

5 203-2302 TurboBrush,cleartop with blackbrushroll
6 203-1022 ExtensionWand

7 203-2303 CurvedHoseWand

8 203-2304 Twist'n SnapVacuumHose(cleaO

9 203-2305 WideWindowFootBrushRoll(gray)

10 3290 Style7/8/14 Pre-MotorFoamFilter

11 3091 Style8/14 HEPAMediaPOST-MotorFilter

12 203-2306 Hose& CordWrap

13 203-2307 CordClip

14 203-2308 HoseClip

1
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 rranty - BISSELLVelocily"Vacuums

Thiswarranty givesyou specific legal rights, and you mayalso haveother ngnrs wn_cnmayvar_ from state
to state. If you need additional instruction regardingthis warranty or have questions regaralngwnat it may
cover,please contact BISSELLConsumerServicesby E-mail,telephone, or regular ma as uescnue( ueJow.

Limited One Year Warranty
Subjectto the *EXCEPTIONSAND EXCLUSIONSidentified below,upon re@lot of the oroduct BISSELL
Homecare, Inc.will repair or replace (with new or remanufactured componentsor products),at BISSELUs
option, free of charge from the date of purchase by the original purchaser,for one yearsany defective or
malfunctioning part.

See information belowon "If your BISSELLproduct should require service".

Thiswarrantyappliesto productusedfor personal,and not commercialor rentalservice.Thiswarrantydoesnot
applyto fansor routinemaintenancecomponentssuch asfilters,belts,or brushes.Damageor malfunctioncaused
by negligence,abuse,neglect,unauthorizedrepair,or anyother usenot in accordancewith the User'sGuideis
not covered.

if your BISSELLproduct should require service:
ContactBISSELLConsumerServicesto locatea BISSELLAuthorizedServiceCenterinyourarea.

If youneedinformationabout repairsor replacementparts,or if youhavequestionsaboutyourwarranty,
contactBlSSELLConsumerServices.

Websiteor E-mail:
www.bissell.com
Usethe"CustomerServices"tab.

OrCall:
BlSSELLConsumerServices
1-800-237-7691

Monday- Friday8 a.m.- 10p.m.ET
Saturday9 a.m.- 8 p.m.ET

OrWrite:
BISSELLHomecare,Inc.
POBox3606
GrandRapidsMI49501
ATI-N:ConsumerServices

BISSELLHOMECARE,INC.iSNOTLIABLEFORiNCiDENTALOR
CONSEQUENTIALDAMAGESOFANYNATUREASSOCIATEDWITHTHE
USEOFTHISPRODUCT.BISSELUSLiABILiTYWILLNOTEXCEEDTHE
PURCHASEPRICEOFTHEPRODUCT.

Some statesde not allow the exclusion or limitationof incidental er ceoseqoentialdamages,se the above
limitationor exclusion may net apply to yen.

*EXCEPTIONSANDEXCLUSIONSFROMTHETERMSOF THELIMITEDWARRANTY
THISWARRANTYISEXCLUSIVEANDIN LiEUOFANYOTHERWARRANTIESEITHER
ORALORWRITTEN.ANY IMPLIEDWARRANTIESWHICHMAYARISEBYOPERATION
OFLAW,INCLUDINGTHEIMPLIEDWARRANTIESOFMERCHANTABILITYAND
FITNESSFORA PARTICULARPURPOSE,ARELIMITEDTOTHEONEYEARDURATION
FROMTHEDATEOF PURCHASEAS DESCRIBEDABOVE.

Somestatesdo not allow limitationson how longan impliedwarrantylast so the
abovelimitationmaynotapplyto you.

@2006 BISSELLHomecare, Inc

Grand Rapids,Michigan
All rights reserved Printedin Korea
Part Number 603 2145
Rev 8/06
Visitour website at:
www bissefl corn
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